
2021 Drempelprijs (Threshold Prize) for Social 
Prac:ces 

Members of the jury 

- Emiliano Gandolfi is an architect, independent curator, co-founder of Cohabita9on 
Strategies, and director emeritus of the Curry Stone Design Prize. 

- Annet van ODerloo is a project manager at Freehouse. 
- Tabo Goudswaard is an ar9st / social designer at studio Goudswaard. 
- The WdKA’s non-vo9ng secretary for this jury was Dirk Vis. 

Nominees in alphabe:cal order 

Arif Abdillah, Maya Bloem & Jackie Stam, Noa van der Burg, Tessel Burger, Julian Cres9an, 
Kela van der Deijl, Julia van Duijn, Luca Kroot, Jasmijn van der Linden & Ali (Alice) Lucchinelli, 
Anne Martens, Yoland de Pater, Loes Platenkamp, Hannah Sterke, Shan9 Versnel, Nino Vo-
gels, and Alex Wijker 

Overview 

The jury was happy to find a strong level of engagement throughout the selected projects, 
more so than in previous years, possibly related to the difficulty of the recent period expe-
rienced by everyone. This went hand in hand with a certain kind of insularity, some9mes 
even isola9onist approach, which in the case of some projects was much to the benefit of 
the work at hand. A certain focus on mental health also didn’t go unno9ced, with the most 
apprecia9on going to those projects that managed to present alterna9ve perspec9ves. This 
being a selec9on of the most intriguing projects from the Social Prac9ces, it might come as 
no surprise that the jury was par9cularly taken by the amount of collabora9ve, interac9ve 
and socially connected works, with a variety and abundance of external stakeholders, ins9tu-
9ons, communi9es and experts involved. 

The jury was impressed by the strongly ar9culate, deeply researched, well-curated, per-
sonal, and vulnerable yet powerful presenta9on by Jasmijn van der Linden and Ali (Alice) 
Lucchinelli. Lucca Kroot’s equally verbal and visual project, based on co-design sessions, was 
the subject of much playful engagement. The solarpunk storytelling game by Maya Bloem 
and Jackie Stam could immediately count on everyone’s endearment and apprecia9on. Kela 
van der Deijl’s game development, based on failure, immediately drew aDen9on. Julian Cres-
9an’s story of the trickster figure in different cultures cap9vated us. The vital and sophis9ca-
ted presenta9on by Shan9 Versnel took the jury on a journey through Dutch cra]s and social 
design. Noa van der Burg got every member of the jury to try out her highly aesthe9c, thera-
peu9c jewellery. The lively data visualisa9ons by Anne Martens started up a conversa9on 
about emo9ons and anxie9es surrounding climate crises. Flowers and fashion were well pre-
sented by Loes Platenkamp as counter-strategies to the fashion industry’s wasteful proces-
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ses. Alex Wijker tested the jury’s knowledge of Kurt SchwiDers. Yoland de Pater passionately 
presented her fascina9ng experiences and projects in various classrooms in different se-
condary schools. Hannah Sterke started a counter-campaign within a computer game. Nino 
Vogels convinced everyone present, and hopefully soon also the city council, to ‘keep Tilburg 
ugly’. The professional film and presenta9on by Arif Abdillah kept the jury curious for more. 
Tessel Burger immediately convinced everyone of the necessity of radically diverse educa9o-
nal approaches regarding dyslexia. And Julia van Duijn’s words, as well as her graphical excel-
lence, spoke passionately about nature.  

Criteria 

For the external expert jury members within the field of the Social Prac9ces, the most rele-
vant criteria to be considered were: the innova9ve way of approaching and resolving a speci-
fic problem statement by the student; the way the project serves as an inspiring example of 
the WdKA’s vision for the Social Prac9ces; the level of opportuni9es the project creates for 
the student’s further career, as well as for long-term development of the project; and the 
standard of quality the project meets, on a theore9cal level and in integra9ng research, as 
well as in terms of relevance, design and implementa9on.  

The top 3 and the winner 

A]er careful delibera9on of all the criteria and of the notes taken, and a]er an exchange of 
professional outlooks and experiences, the jury reached a unanimous verdict.  

 
With her way of applying relevant exis9ng neurological research, and of designing forms to 
communicate this research to a wider audience; by presen9ng dyslexia not as a disability, but 
as something 9ed to another perspec9ve, one to be proud of; and because of her ability to 
turn her personal project into a collabora9ve and collec9ve endeavour shared with many dif-
ferent relevant stakeholders – Tessel Burger wins third prize. The jury sincerely hopes and 
believes she will be able to con9nue working on urgent educa9onal materials, together with 
relevant partners, reaching these materials’ intended and eager audiences.  

 
The feminist counter-campaign labelled ‘Go Back to the Kitchen’ has an impressive amount 
of poten9al – indeed has it within itself to become a 21st century ‘Semio9cs of the Kitchen’ – 
and clearly fascinates everyone who sees it. Hannah Sterke wins second prize, with her pro-
ject that counters the male gaze within gaming culture. She is stepping on something big 
here, even though supplying virtual s9ckers for a specific first-person shooter computer 
game may sound simple enough. She cri9ques sexist conduct within a space that is intended 
for virtual violence, while in the mean9me finding sisters and allies. She uses the (visual) lan-
guage of harassers against them, winning back terrain, all the while presen9ng every ele-
ment of her project in a highly aesthe9c and aDrac9ve way.  
 
But the real game changer was made by Kela van der Deijl. She wins this year’s Drempelprijs 
for the Social Prac9ces with her game-in-development that you can only win by failing. 
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Turning her own failure anxiety into the mo9va9on and subject for her project, she also takes 
the necessary next step: she addresses the element of failure within a wider world, within a 
system, in which it is structurally and nominally swept under the carpet. This was a project 
that was able to benefit greatly from the insula9ng experience of the past two years of lock-
downs and isola9on. Not only was Kela able to address emo9onal and social distress that 
many were experiencing, she also found ar9s9cally autonomous and commercially viable 
ways of establishing her project outside of the academy. Furthermore, Kela managed to crea-
te a lively community around her that supports her work while reflec9ng on the issues rela-
ted to fear of failure and the poten9als of experimenta9on connected to failure. Ever tried. 
Ever failed. No ma0er. Try again. Fail again. Fail be0er is the age-old moDo of art school, and 
Kela truly wins by failing. 
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